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June and her late husband Ian (Cat Daddy) started the GCH rescue
14 years ago, and she has been rescuing and rehoming cats and
kittens in need ever since. June has a dedicated team of volunteers,
amazing website and Facebook pages, some wonderful foster
parents, and superb support from Voo vets. Starting with two cats
Slinky and Rooney, June now has 14 permanent rescue residents as
well as 7 cats of her own. So far this year there have been 101 cat
adoptions and 26 kittens. The rescue work is 24/7 and it thrives
thanks to June’s commitment, expertise, care and love of our feline
friends, along with fantastic support from our amazing followers.
Thanks to June and all of you, GCH really is a very special place: a cat
sanctuary.

Kentucky
Kentucky had his spinal operation in June, and it went well in terms
of addressing his spinal fractures. He is now on a special diet while
we wait to see if there are any signs of overall bladder
improvement. As yet there are none; he still has problems weeing
and floods everywhere, so the damage could be permanent.
Luckily, his foster family (Melanie, Jade and Zach) has endless
patience and love for him.
Kentucky loves the foster
kittens who have also been
staying with them, and he
has developed a special
friendship with Trixiebelle.
Kentucky likes to eat what
the family eats, and his
favourite thing is sitting on
the windowsill watching the
world go by. At one of the
recent cat cafés, Mel invited some of Kentucky’s
sponsors to visit him at her home nearby, which they all
loved. Kentucky is a very special and well-loved boy; we
are all praying for his full recovery.

Koji
Koji has had his ups and down recently. He now has
free rein downstairs and loves running around with
Bodhi and Gabby (particularly at 2am!). He climbs onto
the sofa to get cuddles and then falls asleep under the
table. He has yet to work out how to climb the stairs!
Koji has been a huge hit at the cat cafés because he
loves cuddles from visitors and is very placid when he
is picked up. He can
occasionally
nip
quite hard though, if
you are not paying
attention! However,
we are a bit
concerned that he has yet to reach a kilo in weight despite
having a very healthy appetite. He has had blood tests, but they
were only able to get 1ml at the first attempt, as he is so small
– more tests to follow. He also recently had another fit, so that
is three so far – we shall continue to watch him closely. Koji’s
favourite is Zach who gives him constant cuddles and carries
him around everywhere.

Miss Disgracie & Grubby Gabby
Gracie continues to run us ragged with her new-found freedom! In
recent weeks, she has escaped through a hole behind the shed and
was returned by neighbours; then she was found out in the front
yard. She spent a night locked in the garage when she sneaked in
behind Brenda, and she was caught on top of the garden gate the
day before the Summer Bazaar –
we had left a chair close to the
gate! Gracie does not miss an
opportunity to explore outside,
despite our best efforts to
catproof the garden. We shut her
in Kitty Palace during the Bazaar
for her own safety, but she was
Gracie
very helpful when we were
setting up!! Her sister Gabby has had her own dramas as the
proud bearer of the muckiest chin in cat history. She cultivates
Gabby
this by putting her whole face in her water bowl and then

dunking it in her food, which sticks and dries. June eventually resorted to emergency measures
and shaved off the fur under her chin, but Gabby (of course) is unrepentant – she still runs around
the front room and torments Bonnie for fun!

Hook Roundabout Hazard!
Not all of our excitement takes place in the rescue. In mid-July, one
of our followers, Hannah, got in touch late at night with an
emergency. She had found 4 kittens dumped in a canvas carrier in
the middle of the Hook Roundabout on the A3! The kittens were
about three weeks old, covered in fleas and waddling around
having crawled out of their carrier. Hannah and her mum were
unable to find mum cat so they rushed the kittens to Voo Vets in
Surbiton. While we were waiting to take the kittens the next
morning, one of the night nurses took them to RSPCA Wimbledon
instead. The RSPCA had put the kittens with a local hand-rearer
who was caring for them. That might have been the end of the
story, but the next evening another follower, Laura, got in touch
to say she had found a young cat on the Hook Roundabout who
looked as if she may have just had kittens! Laura managed to
capture the cat and, knocking on some local doors, happened to
find a vet who confirmed the young cat had just given birth. We
put Laura in touch with Voo, who in turn contacted the RSPCA and,
later that night, Laura made a late-night dash to the hand-rearer’s house where mum cat was
reunited with her kittens. What a drama, and thankfully a happy ending! Mum and kittens all
doing well and happy. It just shows what can happen when we all work together. Thank you to
Hannah and Laura for saving them.

Holby Kitty
As you know, we have our fair share of medical emergencies, with both
happy and sad endings. Here are some of our recent hospital stories:

Aruna and her six kittens (Thea, Lozzy, Alfie, Alvin, Champ, and Oreo) came
to us at the end of July from a Romanian dog rescue where they had been
abandoned. Born on the streets, they were taken in by REAN (Rescuing
European Animals in Need) and Rebecca contacted us to see if we could help.
We agreed to take them, and mum and kittens made their way to us via plane
and van, which took 3 days. They settled in straight away; mum Aruna was
lovely and the lively kittens all love people, so we were thrilled to have them.
The kittens had some eye issues, but mum Aruna seemed lethargic and was
Aruna

drinking lots of water, so we decided to have some tests done. The kittens
had some respiratory problems (mycoplasma) at first but soon overcame that
with antibiotics. They currently have some tummy issues, but should be well
and adoptable soon. It was not such good news for Aruna. Her white cell
count was very high, and she had to be admitted as an emergency. Tragically
and unexpectedly, Aruna was diagnosed with end-stage renal failure and
there was nothing for her but to come into the rescue for palliative care.
Aruna was the most loving, sweet cat, who just wanted love and cuddles and
we made sure she had plenty of this in her last couple of weeks with us. When
Aruna started coughing up blood
because of stomach ulcers, June made
the difficult decision to have her put to sleep. Aruna had
June, Lee and Mel with her when she passed, and we were
heartbroken to lose this lovely young girl so soon. Her
legacy is her wonderful kittens, who are full of beans, and
will all be sent to wonderful homes; she will live on
through them. RIP Aruna.
Champ

Lozi

Lady Grey came to Julie having lived on a farm with her owner in

Lady Grey & Earl

a caravan. We suspected that she was pregnant, but she only gave
birth to one kitten, Earl, on 17 August. Sadly, Earl was born with leg
deformities and possible kidney issues; he only lived for 4 days and
Julie was devastated when he died. 24 hours after giving birth to
Earl, Grey had not had any more kittens, so we had her admitted
for a scan. The vets discovered a dead kitten inside her and,
following emergency surgery, found that her uterus was torn and
there was another kitten in her abdomen, as well as something
mummified. Grey had to have surgery on her colon and then
developed an infection. She is now in recovery and is doing ok, but
she is still under veterinary care. We are awaiting more test results.
Julie is looking after her very carefully as this poor little lady has had a
really tough time. She is not out of the woods yet.

The Flood litter (Splish, Splash, Splosh and Pitter Patter) were born in a
compost heap in Woking and them abandoned by their mum. They would
have drowned in the floods if we hadn’t been called to rescue them. June had
to hand rear them from day one, and they do love their formula milk – at first
it was every two hours! The kittens are all polydactyls and so have massive
paws and extra toes. They began using the litter tray after 5 weeks, and are
now making the transition to solid food. This is a huge relief to June as they
have been biting their way through countless bottle teats!! After some tests,
Splash & Splosh

we discovered that they all had herpes and, sadly, Splish died, but the
others are now doing very well. Pitter Patter was recently admitted to
hospital with constipation as he has been enjoying his new biscuits a
bit too much, and he had to have an enema, but he is now back with
us! They are the most adorable, playful kittens who climb their pen like
Spiderman when they want feeding – we have all fallen for them and
they love being hand-fed by visitors.

Pitter Patter

Coco came into Julie’s with her daughter Mittens, and she was also heavily pregnant. Mittens
was a little darling who was quickly re-homed and Coco gave birth to 4 kittens at the end of July.
One was still-born (Ermintrude) but Coco has been a very good mum to the
remaining three (Brian, Florence, and Zebedee). Shortly after the birth, Coco
started bleeding and was admitted as an emergency with a retained placenta and
an infection. After surgery, she was found to have scar tissue around her bladder
and she still has some issues with going to the toilet. This has been exacerbated
by the fact that she wouldn’t use the litter try in her pen and would only go to
the toilet in a different room. Now Julie has encouraged Coco to use a covered
litter tray and new cat litter, she is starting to do really well. The three babies are
getting big and starting to eat solids. Coco herself loves being out of her pen and
enjoys playing with her cat toys. She is still not much more
Mittens
than a baby herself!

Coco

The Marvel litter (Drax, Bucky, Silvie & Falcon) arrived in late July and went to stay with Lee.
They were just over 10 weeks old and seemed well, at first. Then they developed bad tummy
upsets. Tests showed that they have a nasty Protozoa (coccidia) infection, not usually seen in
kittens. The liquid medication was so vile tasing that they all started frothing at the mouth and
were sick! The tablet medication is only made in sizes for horses, cows and pigs (so far too big!),
and an injection alternative was totally out of stock in the whole country! With the help of Nic,
Rhiannon and Gail at Voo vets, who have been crushing the tablets, weighing the powder and
putting it into customised capsules, Lee and her daughter Taylor have been managing to dose

the kittens with medication daily and we are finally starting to see an improvement. The poor
babies have been strictly quarantined in a pen till recently to avoid spreading the infection to
Lee’s own cats, but they are very loveable and enjoy getting their daily cuddles. Now they are
allowed out they are beginning to run around like mad things burning off all their pent-up
energy!!

Drax

Bucky

Falcon

Sylvi

Magic

Magic

and her litter of six kittens were found in a garden late at night in
Sutton. Magic had taken refuge in a cat box with an off-cut of carpet in it.
Tragically, when the kittens were born, the placenta got tangled in the carpet
thread and they were all caught up in a massive ball. When Lee and Steve
attended the rescue, they managed to untangle one kitten but the rest were
stuck fast, so Lee rushed them to Voo in Surbiton, where it took the vets 30
minutes to cut free the rest. Sadly the trauma was too much for 4 of the kittens
who died, but the remaining two (Dori and Wilton) are doing really well.
Wilton’s circulation in his toes was damaged by the carpet thread so, when he
is bigger, he may need to have his leg amputated, but we are hoping for more
creative solutions. Magic is a loving mum and is taking good care of them, so
hopefully they will both go on to lead happy lives in forever homes.

Dori and Wilton

Salzi had been feeling a bit sorry for himself for a while. When we took him
to the vet it transpired that he needed to have 8 teeth out and that he was
a lot older than we thought! The vets removed 5 teeth but then Salzi’s blood
pressure started to drop dramatically, so they had to bring him round on
the table. Therefore, he has three more teeth to come out at a later date.
Since then, he has been a lot happier, and we have been spoiling him with
roast chicken! Luckily, he seems to have forgiven us for making him go to
the vet.

Mums & Kittens:
Away from the emergency room, we have also had mums and kittens who have just needed some
GCH TLC to help them on their way. Here are some of their less dramatic stories!

Sheba came into us for neutering with four kittens to

Sheba

Armani

be rehomed. Mum Sheba and her kitten Armani will
be going back to their owner in the near future. Kittens
Louis and Prada have already been adopted, and Gucci
and Pacco are with foster mums Lindsay and Melanie
and will be ready soon. When she came in, we realised
that Sheba was already pregnant again!! Three of her
next litter survived (Freddo, Kopi and Santos) and are
still weaning, which has delayed things a little! Sheba
is doing a good job of feeding them, but they are still
tiny!!

Louis & Prada

Kopi

The Nutty Litter (Pecan, Kola, Kukui & Peanut)
were born on a farm and abandoned by their feral
mum. Sadly, Peanut had Toxocara; he was unable
to fight off the infection, and he passed away. The
other three girls are boisterous and adorable, nutty
by name and nature!! Recently they had had a bout
of conjunctivitis, but they are now ready to go up
for adoption. Whoever gets one of these lovely
girls will be very lucky!!!
Kola, Kukui & Pecan

Lola & Charlie: were siblings and
parents to three kittens (Loris, Lemur
and Possum). Charlie was adopted
quickly and Lola looked after her three
babies – she was a great mum. Now she
is with foster mum Amy while in
recovery from her neutering. The kittens
have all gone to lovely homes, Loris &
Lemur as a bonded pair.
Lola

Possum

Trixiebelle came in with her mum Moana,
and Trixie went over to foster mum Melanie,
where she promptly bonded with Kentucky
(Mel’s long-term foster cat). Trixie and
Kentucky are now firm friends, and Mel and
her family have decided to adopt Trixie so
that they can stay together. Trixie is a
complete fruitcake – fun, boisterous, lively,
nosey and crazy – she fits right in!!! (Foster
fail!).
Moana

Trixie

Lemur & Loris

When kittens Emily & Willow were
surrendered to us, they had some tummy
issues, but soon recovered and went to a
wonderful new home together. They were
so beautiful and sweet, their new owners
are delighted with them.

Adoptions 2020-21
In 2020, we had a record breaking 206 adoptions (117 cats and 89 kittens). So many people have
been unable to keep their cats as their circumstances have changed during the pandemic but
kittens have been changing hands at ridiculous prices online. Potential adopters must now apply
for a home check via an application form on our website: www.gingercathouserescue.com. Once
home checked, please email: adoptions@gingercathouserescue.co.uk to be shortlisted for
specific cats or kittens We have already adopted 101 cats and 26 kittens this year, so the good
work continues.

Cat Chronicles:
In amongst all the crazy kittens, there have also been a lot of adorable cats up for adoption. Some
of those adopted in the past three months were Michu, Rolo, Luna & Kiki, Finn, Roman, Shadow,
Bluebell, Peaches, Albie & Noodle, Biscuit, Luna & Storm, Nala 2, Cherry, shadow 2, Sasha 2, Mia,
Midnight 2, Jack & Petra, Simba, Reggie, Moana, Buddy and Rico.

Rolo

Finn

Peaches
Roman

Rico

Cherry

Mia

Buddy

Sponsorship
Some of our cats cannot be rehomed because of illness, old age, disability, anxiety or the
difficult circumstances from which they were rescued. They all live under the permanent
protection of GCH and there are currently 16 with June and three (Emma, Kentucky and Pye) in
long-term foster care with Julie, Melanie and Linda. Thank you to those of you who sponsor
them monthly. Please contact us for details if you are interested in sponsorship. You will receive
a quarterly newsletter via Dropbox. Here are the cats you can sponsor for a recommended
minimum of £5 a month:

Symon [7]

Sir George (16)

Millie (5)

Gabby (2)

Bonnie (17)

Gracie (2)

Charlie (9)

Ellie May (3)

Shiloh (4)
Lily (3)

Benny (7)

Valentino (16)

Emma [17]

Koji [6 months]

Lizzie (6)

Fudge (15)

Salzi [12]

Pye [14]

Kentucky (4)

Fostering at GCH
We are so lucky to have a number of dedicated, cat-loving foster
parents volunteering with us at GCH. Our senior fosterer is Julie who
currently is looking after Coco and her 3 kittens, Lady Grey, longterm foster Emma and new baby kitten this week. Lee is looking
after the four Marvel kittens and Steve is taking care of Mimi.
Lindsay has Tabitha, and kittens Armani and Gucci; Amy & Will
are looking after Fred and supermum Lola; Nina is taking care of
Saffron. Kentucky, Trixie and Pacco are with Melanie & her
family and Pye is enjoying the good life with Linda.
Saffron

Mimi
Julie's new baby
Pacco

We are always interested in meeting new potential fosterers. If you live within 5 miles of the
rescue in Worcester Park, work mostly from home, have access to a car, and have no dogs or any
children under 8, you may be the person for us. It is preferable (but not essential) for fosterers
to have a spare room, and you would be expected to keep your foster cat indoors. We pay for
food and any medical treatment at our local vets, Voo. If you are interested in fostering, please
fill out the application form on the ‘Fostering’ page of our website
(www.gingercathouserescue.com) and email it to us on team@gingercathouserecuse.co.uk.

Fundraising & Support
Despite the COVID restrictions (and the terrible weather!), we continue to fundraise on a weekly
basis to keep the rescue going. We have had 4 ‘Cat Cafés’ so far this summer where supporters
were able to come to meet the cats and have prosecco and cake with us in the garden. Thankfully
we have a number of gazebos to help ward off the rain! We also hosted two events for our
monthly sponsors to come to meet their sponsorship cats. It was lovely meet everyone face-toface after so long in lockdown.

Mel, Julie, Ben & Lee

Lovely supporters!

Cake!!
Nina supervising

On the bank holiday weekend, we held our
annual Summer Bazaar in the front yard and
back garden. The support on the day was
fantastic and we raised just over £3000 for the
rescue, which will go towards our ginormous
vet bill! The cake stand run by Kym, Maureen
and Kym’s mum was a great hit! Thank you to
all those who volunteered with running it. The
car boot sales have not been so profitable this
year with so many cancellations due to bad
weather, but we are hoping that there will be
more in the autumn.
Kym's in charge

Fudge looking after the cards
Marty selling jewellery

At one stage we had a number of pregnant mum cats (Coco, Lady Grey and Sheba) and we had a
‘Guess the First’ competition. Jani Lambeth was the winner, guessing Coco – she was only 12
hours out on the time – and won a £25 voucher.
Work at the rescue is 24/7, and we are very lucky to have weekly volunteers who come to help
June with cleaning, tidying, feeding, litter trays and general mucking in. Thank you to volunteers
Kym, Margaret, Helen, Joanna, Jani and welcome to Karla who is joining us in September. Thank
you also to those who regularly come to help out at the car boot sales.
We continue to be amazed and grateful for the support from our supporters and followers. We
receive so many generous donations of food and cat items and well as donations to our bank
account and directly to the vet bill. Our monthly sponsors are also a lifeline, as well as the
donations of items to sell at our bazaars and the car boot sales.

Dates for your Diaries:
Cat Café Saturday 4th September
Christmas Bazaar (late November, date TBC)

Sheba and her babies
Miss Disgracie

